Revenue Maximization Group Announces Agreement with Cuero Health
System
Boca Raton, FL September 13, 2017- Revenue Maximization Group (RMG), a leading provider of
revenue cycle management services nationwide, has announced that Cuero Health System (Cuero)
has signed a master services agreement to provide Practice Management and Revenue Cycle
management services. Cuero Health System owns and operates, among other entities, the Cuero
Family Clinics including Cuero Medical Clinic, Parkside Family Clinic, Goliad Family Practice, Kenedy
Family Practice, and Yorktown Medical Clinic.
“Cuero was looking for qualified Revenue Cycle and Practice Management specialists to provide
resources to manage clinic operations, optimize central business office functions, improve cash
flow and reduce Accounts Receivable. RMG fit the role for a long-term partner for Cuero,”
commented Lynn Falcone, CEO of Cuero. ““It is a very exciting and dynamic project”, commented
Stuart Miller, President & CEO of RMG. Cuero Health System is a tremendous organization and a
regional resource. We are confident that by implementing the RMG tool set we can improve
operations and cashflow.”
Cuero has partnered with RMG to improve workflows assist with maximizing overall medical billing
collections, and to improve clinic operations. RMG’s team of professionals will work together with
Cuero leadership and physicians to strengthen this significant community asset and bolster the
Cuero Family Clinic’s operating results.
About Cuero: Cuero is dedicated to leading the effort to provide exceptional healthcare and patient
experience to the city of Cuero and greater Dewitt area. Cuero Hospital Foundation and Burns
Hospital consolidated in 1970, culminating the opening of a new facility, Cuero Community
Hospital. With a continued emphasis on progressive health care, CCH has expanded over the years
to accommodate the changing needs of patients and the rapid advancement of medical
technology. In February of 2017, Cuero Community Hospital became Cuero Regional Hospital as
part of the Cuero Health System that now encompasses, Cuero Regional Hospital, Cuero Medical
Clinic (including Bohman), Parkside Family Clinic, Goliad Family Practice, Kenedy Family Practice,
Yorktown Medical Clinic, Cuero Home Health and Bfit Wellness Center.
About RMG: With more than 100 years of leadership expertise in health care management,
finance, supply chain and operations, and Information technology, RMG is uniquely qualified to
optimize cash flow, recover denied claims and design systems that boost financial efficiency that
supports patient care. Our solutions deliver enhanced care through care management programs, ,
additional cash flow, practice management and data intelligence to optimize business of
healthcare. RMG allows clients to focus on their core mission: Providing excellent care.
The website is www.rmaxg.com

